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Abstract

This practicum addresses urban open spaces in downtown Winnipeg. Such spaces are often

thought to be empty of users. The present study examines current user preferences in Winnipeg

and aims to find out what might make them work better. The objectives of this practicum were: 1)

to determine what works in urban open spaces: Common lessons learned from per.tinent

literature review and precedent case studies, 2) to analyze existing urban open spaces in

Winnipeg against these lessons, and 3) to develop recommendations for redesign of these

urban open spaces in order for them to respond to these common lessons. A thorough literature

review was undertaken in order to understand the history and development of urban open

spaces since the eighteenth century and its evolution into the late twentieth century

development of small urban spaces. Two small open spaces in downtown Winnipeg were

selected for analysis and proposed redesign - Air Canada Window Park and Carlton Square

Park. The data was collected over a period of one month in spring 2005 in three different ways:

a) the location of people and the activities performed by them were recorded with a dot on the

map Males, females, and children were recorded separately, b) these observations were also

recorded using still photography, c) 15 subjects were interviewed at both these spaces. Data

Analysis comprised of density calculations, qualitative data analysis, and interviews. Density

Calculations were carried out using GlS. However, these calculations were not self explanatory.

They failed to explain the reason behind these usage patterns developed over a period of time.

These calculations were, therefore, supplemented by qualitative data analysis and interviews.

Based on the literature review, precedent case studies, density calculations, qualitative data

analysis, and interviews, the following twelve principles were derived for urban open space

design: a) visibility, b) comfort, c) image, d) safety and security, e) sittable space, f) universal

accessibility, g) Activities h) food, i) access to water, j) adjacent property owner, k) amenities, l)

maintenance. Ïhese design principles were successfully applied to redesign the above selected

small urban open spaces.

Keywords: Urban Open Space, Users, User Needs, User Conflicts, Urban Microclimate,

Social Life, Social lnteraction, Geographic lnformation Systems
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1. lntroduction

What is an Urban Open Space?

Carr and Lynch have said that

An urban open space is an expression of self and group, unflattered by routine
constraints of workplace and family... lt [allows]for communication, peaceful protest, and
demonstration in ways that will not disrupt the ongoing function of the city. There must
be a location where the demonstration will be visible and have symbolic weight, where
access is easy and panic or entrapment unlikely. The crowd must be able to sense itself
and its leaders, have ample room, and yet not be dwarfed. (cited in Taylor, 1gg1, p.1g)

ln a society in which increasingly more of daily life takes place in the private sphere - in
private homes, at private computers, in private cars, at private workplaces and in stricly
controlled and privatized shopping centres - there are clear signs that the city and city
spaces have been given a new and influential role as [an urban open] space and forum.
(Gehland Gemzoe, 2000, p.20)

Fig. 1.1 - The Forks, Winnipeg, Moy 23, 05
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Reasons for Study

Since the 1960s, there have been attempts by a number of scholars (see below) from different
disciplines to study urban open spaces and their social life. Past researchers have attempted to
answer some of the questions most frequently asked about urban open spaces: What makes an

urban open space successful? Why do urban open spaces fail? What changes over time or
with time? What does not? What works best? What does not?

Jane Jacobs (1961) revolutionized the concept of city spaces by introducing new principles of

understanding the ways in which people use cities.

Dull, ineft cities, it is true, do contain the seeds of their own destruction and litile else.

But lively, diverse, intense cities contain the seeds of their own regeneration, with energy

enough to carry over for problems and needs outside themselves. (Jacobs, 1g61, p.448)

Whyte (1980, 1988) observed people in small urban open spaces, "[their] schmoozing patterns,

and the rituals of street encounters", exploring why "people went to some plazas and left others

empty" (cited in Birch, 1986, online article). He suggested that urban open spaces are not

designed for their users. Uses/activities, accessibility, comfoft, safety, and security make

successful urban open spaces.

Gehl and Gemzoe (2000, 1996), Halprin (1972), and Lynch (1972, 19S1) have studied urban

open spaces in terms of their physical environment and human behaviour.

Francis (2003) and Carr, Francis, Rivlin, and Stone (1992) have worked through the same

issues of why some urban open spaces work and others do not.

Many open spaces work well but others are empty, unsafe, or dysfunctional. What

makes a successful [urban] open space? This can be determined in parl by looking at

places that do not respond to human needs and are not used. They are often empty of

people or, if used, have significant conflicts between different user groups or between

users and management. (Francis, 2003, p.13)

Ïhese researchers have concluded that a deeper understanding of user needs and conflicts can

help designers to create successful urban open spaces (Francis, 2003). User needs may vary

from place to place, but the basic understanding of those needs remains the same.

Introduction



More case studies should be done by landscape architects, urban designers, and city planners

to find out what works best in an urban open space (a particular place). User needs undergo

change with time. Therefore, an ongoing evaluation and consideration for redesign is necessary

through time (Cooper Marcus and Francis, 1998).

Users are the best source to find out their needs (Hester, 1990; Kretzman and McKnight, 1993).

Community participation contributes to the success of urban open spaces (Hester, 1990).

Surveys and interviews can help communicating with the users (Hester, 1990). Post occupancy

evaluation from time to time would keep the places updated with current patterns of use

(Cooper Marcus et al., 1998).

ln Fall 2003 visiting Argentine Professor of Architecture Felipe Rumbo used Winnipeg as a case

study to understand the use of open-air public spaces in a multicultural society. He reported that

climate, low-density development, and scattered population were the three main reasons for low

usage of urban open spaces in Winnipeg. Rumbo's study was completed at a city-wide scale. lt

was felt that there was an urgent need to examine downtown spaces in Winnipeg at detailed

scale. The objectives of this practicum are addressed keeping this in mind.

Goals

The goal of this practicum is to formulate general design criteria based on the understanding of

urban open spaces and the needs of its users and to apply those to the redesign of selected

urban open spaces in Winnipeg.

The purpose is to observe and study two downtown open spaces in Winnipeg and develop

design guidelines based on the following criteria:

. User types (age and gender)

. Uses/Activities

o Comfofi and Safety

. lmage

. Access and Linkages

. Microclimate (Sun and Wind)

. Landscape Elements such as trees and water (access to water)

. Provision of Food and Movable Seating

lntroduction



Ïhe aim is to explore which common lessons from the past studies (Pertinent Literature Review

and Precedent Case Studies) work best for urban open spaces in Winnipeg. lt was necessary to

examine current user preferences in Winnipeg.

The purpose is to investigate which urban open spaces work better: the one along the street or

the one below or above the street level for Winnipeg. William H Whyte's observations show that

spaces along the street work better than spaces below or above street levels. "The easier the

flow between street and plaza, the more likely people are to move between the two and to tarry

and sit (Whyte, 1980, p.33). "ldeally, the transition should be such that it is hard to tell where

one ends and other begins (Whyte, 1980, p.57).

One plaza that people could be expected to use, but do not, is only a foot or so higher

than two comparable ones nearby.

Sightlines are important. lf people do not see a place, they will not use it. Unless

there is a compelling reason, an open space should not be sunk. With two or three

notable exceptions, sunken plazas are dead spaces. (Whyte, 1980, p.58)

The aim is also to examine the extent to which urban microclimate (wind and sun) influences the

use of urban open space in Winnipeg. James Marston Fitch said:

Adverse effects are simply ignored, and the outdoor space designed as if for some ideal

climate, ever sunny and pleasantly warm. Thus, [the spaces] fail in their central

pretensions - that of eliminating gross differences between architectural and urbanite

spaces, of extending in time the areas in which urban life could freely flow back and forth

between the two. (cited in Whyte, 1980, p.44)

Objectives

The objectives of this practicum were as follows.

it To determine what works in urban open spaces: Common lessons learned from pertinent

literature review and precedent case studies

u To analyze existing urban open spaces in Winnipeg against these lessons

D To develop recommendations for redesign of these urban open spaces in order for them to

respond to these common lessons

lntroduction



The first two objectives, together answered the following questions, which was necessary

develop recommendations for redesign of these urban open spaces:

1. What makes a successful urban open space?

2. Why do some urban open spaces work better than others do?

3. How do small urban open spaces work and not work? What gives them life and what

kills them? What draws people into these urban open spaces and what keeps them out?

What changes over time or with time and what does not?

What do people think works in regard to urban open spaces?

How much does the microclimate of a parlicular setting play a role in the use of an urban

open space?

What is happening in urban open spaces in Winnipeg?

What works and what does not work in Winnipeg? Does it comply with the common

lessons learned? How could it be made to work in Winnipeg?

I
.t:i
¡Ji;
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Fig. 1.2 - On The wqy to The Forks , Winnipeg, Moy 23, 05
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2.1 . Literatu re Review: Backg round

Greek Agora: Greece experienced large-scale urban development during the sixteenth century

B.C. These urban centres had small industries, commerce, and political activities (Rubenstein,

1992). Greek's outdoor life in these urban centres gave rise to an urban open space -the agora

(public open space), where day to day political and commercial activities, formal and informal

assemblies, councils, law courts, religious arguments, and social exchange took place (Carr et

al., 1992; Rubenstein , 1992: Webb, 1 990; Mumford, 1961). "For Greeks of the classical era, the

agora was the essential component of a free polis, a symbol of democracy, and the rule of law"

(Webb, 1990, p. 29).

The agora in mainland Greece lacked a sense of formal arrangement; instead, the space took

its shape from the location of imporlant commercial and political buildings sited along its
periphery (Carr et al., 1992; Webb, 1990; Mumford, 1961); for example, the Agora in Athens.

However, with growing population, the plan of the agora was systemized and strongly enclosed

on at least three sides by arcades containing shops (Webb, 1990); for example, the Agora in

Priene. The Greeks followed a proportioning ratio of vertical to horizontal, 1.618 1 in their

architecture in orderto achieve human scale and proporlions (Rubenstein, 1992).

The Medieval Market Square in Europe (13th Century): With the decline and fall of the Roman

empire and the increase in population, the urban centres in the medieval European cities

developed as nodes of agricultural exchange; centres for production and exchange of goods

(Rubenstein, 1992; Mumford, 1961); for example, the irregular marketplace of Goslar, an

ancient Saxon mining town in Northern Germany (Webb, 1990). Trade and merchandize gave

cities life. Arras in Nofihern France flourished as a medieval cloth town in the thifteenth Century

(Webb, 1990). There was a clear distinction between rural and urban growth during the

medieval period (Webb, 1990; Mumford, 1961). This changed the structure and function of

urban landscape. Market squares and civic squares or piazzas evolved as the main component

of urban centres (Carr et al., 1992; Rubenstein , 1992; Mumford, 1961).

The concept of the prazza, a utilitarian urban open space developed particularly in ltaly. lt

functioned as an outdoor commercial space, a place for gathering in front of an impodant civic

or religious structure, or, on occasion, as a stage for important civic festivals (Rubenstein, 1992);

Literature Review
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for example, the Piazza del Campo, Siena, ltaly. Piazzas had an ordered spatial structure and

a sense of enclosure with narrow streets leading to them (Rubenstein, 1992).

Renaissance Square (16th Century): The plazas of the Renaissance period were monumental in

size, dominated by strong lines (Rubenstein, 1992). They were carefully planned and formally

designed (Carr et al., 1992). The late sixteenth century plazas emphasized civic and religious

pride through designs based on symmetry (Carret al., 1992; Girouard, 1985); forexample, St.

Peter's Square in Rome. During this period, the straight, wide, formal boulevards along these

plazas were frequently used by people of all classes for social activities, which attracted urban

growth along extended streets (Girouard, 1961; Mumford, 1961). As a result, Street markets

developed and street shopping became a major outdoor urban activity.

Urban Open Space (18th Century onwards)

Since the eighteenth century, the design and development of urban open space has evolved in

order to serve the diverse needs of its users based on time (era), social goals, promoters, types

of users, and the activities within them (Cranz and Boland, 2Q04; Carr et al.,1992; Cranz, 1982).

A typology of contemporary urban open spaces has been formulated based on the above

evolution: Public parks, squares and plazas, markets, streets, playgrounds, community open

spaces, greenways and parkways, atrium/indoor market places, found/neighbourhood spaces,

and waterfronts (Carr et al., 1992, p.79-84). Public parks are fufther categorized into public

parks (large-scale urban parks), downtown parks, commons, neighbourhood parks, and

mini/vest pocket parks (Francis, 2003; Carr et al.,1992, p. 79-80).

This practicum deals with the mini/vest pocket parks in Winnipeg, which fall under the broad

spectrum of urban open spaces. These parks are also known as small urban parks or small

urban open spaces by different authors (Francis, 2003; Woolley, 2003; Tate, 2001; Whyte,

1980). The concept of small-scale urban parks came into existence in the late twentieth century.

Prior to that, large-scale urban parks were the pre-dominant urban open spaces. This section

takes the reader through the history and development of these urban parks since the eighteenth

century and its evolution into the late twentieth century development of small urban spaces. lt

identifies the fundamental principles that defined and shaped the urban open space of that

specific era. lt also discusses the history of development of urban open space in Winnipeg.

Literature Review
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Social Goals: Urban Parks built in the eighteenth and the nineteenth century were primarily

based on notions of "passive recreation" (Wrede and Adams, 1991, p.118). The park

development offered "both active play and contemplative experience" (Wrede and Adams, 1g91,

p.118). Parks originated as a means of visual appeal addressing "anti-urban" rural issues for

example, Central Park, New York (Cranz, 1982, p.1) (Fig. 2.1.1 .).

Fig. 2.1.1 - Central Pqrk, New York (Jones in Tqte, ZOOL, p. 153)

People were supposed to perceive the beauty of the parks. These parks were enclosed within

physical boundaries such as trees and berms away from "unhealthy" city life. They were

designed in the United States in response to the rapid rectilinear growth of cities (Cranz, 1952).

ln other words, early United States parks were an imitation of natural pastoral scenery.

Humphry Repton (1752-1818) and Capability Brown (1716-83) were two significant English

landscape designers who influenced the beautiful picturesque styles of the 18th and the 19th

century. Curvilinear order was meant to represent the natural world as opposed to the man-

made world, a relief from straight rigid lines.

By the end of the nineteenth century, parks were built keeping in mind city revitalization at a

Iarger scale. Public health was also considered as an imperative issue in park development.

Parks in this era were sought to bring the whole city together. The park's location sometimes

even drew the plan of the city; Grant Park, for instance, was "conceived as the pivotal point of

the plan of Chicago" (Tate, 2001 , p. 101) (Fig. 2.1 .2.). Parks also served as corridors connecting

the city for example, the Minneapolis Park System (Fig. 2.1.3.). 
LitefatUfe ReVieW
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ln the 1930s, United States cities started reserving open spaces for the development of parks in
densely populated downtowns as an antidote to rapid urbanization (Cranz, 1gg2). These urban
open spaces were developed in order to provide a solution to congestion caused by the
increasing population. The time period between the 1930s and 1g60s was marked by
understatement and irony. The word 'park' lost its uniqueness. Parks were any places where
people congregated without any specific reason, such as sport stadiums, parking lots, asphalt
ball courts, etc (Cranz and Boland, 2001).

2.1.3 - Loring Pork, Minneopolis Pcrk Systems (Tote , ZOO!, p. 1g9)

Literature Review
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Actíve public recreation was introduced in parks during this era (Tate,2001). An extensive

range of sporting activities such as walking paths, biking/skating paths, recreation centres, golf

courses, supervised beaches, outdoor ice rinks, baseball and softball diamonds, tennis courts,

etc dominated the urban centers.

The definition of urban open space has changed in the last forty years. Cities are compared to
"works of art" and urban open spaces present a breathing space in densely populated

downtowns (Cranz and Boland, 2001, p.103). These urban open spaces provide freely

accessible public spaces. These spaces are provided with outdoor cafeterias and restaurants.

These outdoor food facilities generate revenue, which is used for the maintenance and

management of the park itself, for example, Bryant Park, New York.

The urban open spaces are compartmentalized into smaller spaces commonly known as vest

pocket parks; for example, Paley Park, New York (Fig. 2.1.4.). The provision of a

comprehensive mix of vest pocket parks and other urban open spaces in city cores is necessary

based on legal requirements and regulations depending on the population density, congestion

criteria, residential development, and urbanization of the parlicular area (Cranz,1982).

Frg.2.l.4 - Paley Pqrk, New York (Jones in ToTe, 2001, p.8)

Literature Review
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Precedent Case Study: Bryant Park New York

York Public Librory

ryqnt Park, New York

Fig.2.1.6 - Bryont Pqrk, New York (Jones ín ToTe, 2001, p.29)
Literature Review
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Bryant Park is considered one of the most successful urban open spaces in the twentieth

century, in terms of its physical use. The contrast between the flows created by the movement

of people over the rigid geometric space has attracted many researchers and commentators

(Francis,2003; Tate,2001;Garvin and Berens,1997; Thompson,1997', Carr et al., 1992). The

development of Bryant Park as an urban open space started in 1842, when the original Potter's

Field (1823-1842) was converted into Reservoir Square Park (1842-1899), an extension to the

city reservoir.

Biederman and Nager (1981) reported that it was then "a space for active recreation" (cited in

Francis, 2003, p.47), i.e. a user-friendly space. The city reservoir was demolished in 1899

followed by the construction of New York Public Library, which was completed in 1911.

Robert Moses, head of the New York City Parks Department, completely redeveloped Bryant

Park (1923-1930) as a "classically influenced formal space surrounded by a fence, laid out in a

symmetrical fashion" (Francis, 2003, p.47). The park deteriorated and became a place for crime

and drug dealing in the 1960s (Francis,2003; Tate,2001;Thompson, 1997). Average users

started avoiding or simply not using the park (Thompson,1997).

William H Whyte (1980) rendered a thorough analysis of Bryant Park using methods such as

observations, behavioural mapping, and interviews and concluded that "Bryant Park is

dangerous" (cited in Tate, 2001, p.25). ln addition, a study on the same park by Olin (1982)

repofted that "A sense of neglect pervades the place - pigeon shit and drugs" (cited in

Thompson, 1997, p.8).

ln order to address the user needs based on the principles of Whyte's analysis of urban open

spaces, Bryant Park Restoration Corporation (BPRC) was founded in 1980. Hanna and Olin,

Landscape Architects, were hired to redesign the park in the 1990s. The design of the park was

completed in three phases between 1991 and 1995. A fifteen year agreement was signed by

BPRC with New York City for the management and improvement of Bryant Park in 1988.

The designer's intention was to make the space once again "user friendly urban open space"

(Francis, 2003, p.48). The aim was to provide comfort, safety (especially for women), and

accessibility (universality) to average users (including the disabled people) of the space.

Literature Review
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The other goals were to make it attractive and draw more people by increasing activities in the

park (Francis 2003; Whyte, 1980). The last (but not the least) objective of the redevelopment

was to generate revenue to manage the park by introducing food kiosks and restaurants

(Thompson, 1997). The overall form and composition of the space remained similar to the one

developed under Robert Moses, but with a few alterations such as introduction of new

entrances, widening of existing entrances and paths, construction of a ramp at the library

terrace to make the park universally accessible, and addition of a 90 metre long bed of

herbaceous perennials on either side of the gravel walk beside the lawn. The introduction of

movable chairs was one of the important additions to the park, increasing flexibility of use.

Conclusion: The project serves the purpose of promoting healthy socio-economic growth by

integrating and revitalizing the built, natural, and cultural assets of the Park. Bryant Park without

people in it would have been a lifeless, blank, two-dimensional geometric form in between the

tall buildings. The introduction of movable chairs in the park offered an interesting intervention

into the future because of "the unpredictability of future events and circumstances" (Franck,

1994, p.369). ln other words, it allowed users the chance to make a choice for the future design

and use of the space. Here, the path is shown by the designer, and it is left for users to make

the decision of following or changing that path "in the form of future actions" (Franck, 1994,

p.369). The designer partially answers the question "What will be" and "ask us to experiment" to

find the answer for ourselves (Franck, 1994, p.369).

:..\

F19.2.1.7 - Seoting ot Bryont Pork (Jones in Tote ,2007, p.28)

Literature Review
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2.2. Site Selection

Fig.2.2.2 - Atr Conodo Window Pork

Site Selection for this Procticum wos bosed on my

doily interoclion wiTh Downtown, Winnipegi thus, my

personol volues, ossumptions, ond bioses regording
lhe usage potterns of those seledled urbon spqces,

hove ployed on importont role in my investigoTion of
'lhe selected sites.

Fig.2.2.3 - Corlton Sguore Pork

Site Selection
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2.3. Data Collection

Data collection protocol is explained here. The data collection was distributed over two time

groups - weekdays and weekends. lt was further divided into four different sessions: Morning

session, Lunch session, Afternoon session, and Evening session. This way it was easier to
segregate and then eventually analyze the data over a period of time. Still photography, time

lapse photography, annotated diagrams, maps, and note taking were the devices used in the

field (Lofland, 1971). Permission was obtained from Air Canada Finance and Data Centre and

Aboriginal Peoples Television Network (APTN), offices surrounding the Air Canada Window

Park, to fix the observation equipment at necessary positions. Most of the observations at Air

Canada Window Park were made from the terrace of APTN. Carlton Square Park was observed

from the skywalk at winnipeg convention centre, which is opposite to the park.

Time
Sampling

Week Days Weekends

Morning
Session

9:00am - 1 1:00am

Lunch
Session

11.00am - 2:00pm

Afternoon
Session

2:00pm - 4:30pm

Evening
Session

4:30pm - 7:00pm

Field study included observations and interviews. Ethics approval was obtained from the Joint

Faculty Research Ethics Board of University of Manitoba (See Appendix A). Physical

surroundings, image, access, linkages, landscape elements such as trees, water (access to

water), behaviour of people in respect to their surroundings, microclimate, comfod, safety,

behavior of people with respect to other people, gender, verbal interactions, uses/activities,

provision of food and seating were observed. More specific information about those two urban

open spaces was collected through the interviews. The company employees from the adjacent

oflice buildings were interviewed as key informants for the study. These employees were

assumed to be the regular users of the spaces selected for study. The observations also

involved interviewing people other than those company employees, who were using the studied

spaces during data collection. They were short (five minute) interviews. Written consent was

obtained from the subjects being interviewed.

Data Gollection
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2.4. Ðata Analysis and Conclusions

Data analysis was carried out in the form of interpretations of data collected in the field.

Geographical lnformation System (ArcView GIS) was used as a tool for mapping people (Platt,

2003). Whyte (1980) mapped people in his study Social Life of Small Urban Spaces and carried

out the analysis manually to find out patterns of behaviour. ln the current study, the location of

people (standing, sitting, and engaged in an activity) in the study area was recorded with a dot

on the map. ln other words, their location and movement at any given time was abstracted using

point, line and plane.

The location was then digitized into a map with the aid of GlS. These maps were then merged

together to get one map showing all the different positions of people on different days at the

different times of survey. Density calculations were then completed directly from the points on

the maps. These density calculations gave different patterns of use of the space and, in turn,

presented areas of intense use, moderate use, and no use. GIS software enabled the

quantitative data analysis to be completed with increased accuracy. lf done manually the

analysis would have been very time consuming.

Dominant, repeated patterns and common occurrences, typicality, Lrnusual, rare, atypical,

events were noted (Baker, 1988). However, these calculations were not self explanatory. They

failed to explain the reason behind usage patterns developed over a period of time. These

calculations were, therefore, supplemented by direct observations of the researcher. These

observations were of crowds of people performing their daily activities.

The photographs were taken from a distance so as not to identify the faces of the subjects. Any

illegal activity seen through the field was ignored and was not recorded. These photographs

were used to confirm the positions of the subjects. All the data collected was grouped together

and not analyzed on an individual basis. The analysis was carried out separately for both the

sites. Qualitative analysis, along with the interviews, formed a basis for redesigning of those

selected urban open spaces (Zeisel, 1975, 1981). Conclusions were drawn based on these

three attributes: literature review, precedent case studies, density calculations, qualitative data

analysis, and interviews. Thirty subjects were interviewed for the study, equally distributed over

the selected sties.

Data Analysis
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F - Female [Vl - Male K - Kid St - S'tand

..\,t

.. 11
tr\

-¡.-
./l}\

Ip,
EffiT
;.:.li:Ìì:ä1ll;

Carlton Street

High

Medium

Low

Date: May 03, 05 Day: Tuesday Time: 5:00pm Session:Evening
Temperature: 1'lc Wnd: \^AlW l7krr/hr Sunny
Count M -24 F-12 K-2 Total-38

Fis.2,4.1- Density Calculation 1

Air Canada Window Fark
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0
Portage Avenue

High

Medium

Low

MIF: Activitv No M/F: No M/F: Activitv No
i:,¡, :F:5it/Chat iA , il,,t:5it/tlhat/E,rt ii

ø if.Sit"¡tlh¿rJEer il * iþt,Sir,Jn,idd ¡lø iF.Sit"¡llh¿tJEet i1 a iþl:$it,Jfi,=,3d il '* iH:Dis¡ble,rf,h.:t il
'o iF:siritõr il * it,1,5ir,/vJ¿tch il . i¡¡,Guit,:r_player it
* iF,Erlsrnoke/Dtiar iz it¡'srun¿¡sr,,or,u ii ; ihi,'s;lË; 

-- "j-i
:¡v, ¡F:9t¿nd/Chat : 1 e ' lul:Verrd'rr i? ,¿ ih,l:Sit./Chat il¿

F - Female M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

Date: May 04, 05 Day: Wednesday Time: 1:30pm Session: Lunch
Temperature: 15c Wind. SS\¡V6km/hr Sunny
Count M-21 F-'13 Total-34

Fis.2.42- Density Galculation 2
Air Canada Window Park
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Portage Avenue

High

Medium

Low

M/F: Activity No M/F: Activity No ñit/F:Activity No

e iF:sir/thar ie q it,t:Sitiühar is . iht,Disabte/Ch¡t il
,,, iF:Sitillhah¡E.:t !¡ * ll,¡,Sit1tlhat.lEet i,l * ihl,ûisable,',#otch!1
q. :F:Sit/Eat il ihl:gr¿nd i¿ + itt:Guitar*pla1,;r il

...:....:.l.lil{ffilt: i1 e iu:srand/chat iz ; iù,F;;selut i,
6 i F:$tand1th¡t ; I * it,.,f,Sr¡ri,JjSrnske , t ,, il,.l,5rll", , I

:. it:\,/¡ltr.,,Ch¡t il * il¡:ì/endor :Z ,,, iF,Fesserty iS
F - Female M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

Date: May 04, 05 Day: Wednesday Time: 2:00pm Session: Afternoon
Temperature: 15c Wind: SSW6km/hr Sunny
Count M -34 F-28 K-2Tstal-æ.

Fis.z.4.3- Density Calculation 3
Air Ganada Vl/indow Park
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Carlton Street

-l---r 1,)\J./
@t
,:r':-a::::a.;.
itÌ:i¿;:;!::t:it:

High

Medium

Low

Date: May 04, 05 Day: Wednesday Tinre: 2:30pm Session: Afternoon
Temperature: 15c Wnd: SSW6kmlrr Sunny
Count M - 32 F - 12 K-2 Totat - 44

M/F:Activity No

l'.4: Starrd

F - Femafe M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

Fis.2.4.4- Density Calculation 4
Air Ganada Window Park
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M/F: ActiviÇ No M/F: Activity No M/F: Activity No

F - Female M - Male K- K¡d St- Stand

Date: May 05,05 Day: Thursday Time: 11:00am Session: Lunch
Temperature: '12c Wnd: NNE9kmlhr Cloudy
Count M -29 F -7 Total-36

Fíg.2.4.s- Density Calculation 5
Air Canada Window Fark
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Carlton Street

High

Medium

Low

t

Session, Evening

M/F: Activity No

Date: May 12,05 Day:Thursday Time: 6;00pm
Temperature: Bc Wind: 28 krrlhr Cloudy
Count M-1ô F-11 Total-27

Fis. 2.4.6 - Density Calculation 6
Air Canada ïA/indow Park
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Portage Avenue

F - Femafe M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

@r
íliì::¿:iti,lr

High

Medium

Low

:
:
1-

t-2

Date: May 20, 05 Day: Friday Time: 9:30am Session: Morning
Temperature: 20c \¡lfnd: S20knVhr Sunny
Count M-45 F-15 Totat-60

Fig.2"4.7 - Density Calculation 7

M/F: Activity No M/F:Activity No M/F: Activity No

Air Çanada Window Park
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High

Mediunt

Low

Portage Avenue

1 iF:geller il . ¡h{:sitifhat :p ,t iF:passerh,g il_ï
iF::-it il + lt¡'Sit/Fead if , ihl,Bitrn iì

+ :F:Sit/üi¿t il * il,l,St¡rrd/Ch¡t iC u :t"l,Er.t, i;
t1 iF:9|¿nd,if,hat i+ jt,a;St¿n,J/Srnc,ke i Z q il,l:Fasserby i Ze

ø iF:St¿nd,/Srnake iZ o it.,i:iien,J,.rr iZ n it¡,Sit iZ

F - Female M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

Date: May20,05 Day: Friday Tir¡re: 10:00am Session:Morning
Temperature: 20c \Mnd: S 2Okr/hr Sunny
Count M - 43 F - 22 Total -65

Fig.2.4.B- Density Galculation I
Air Canada \Mndow Park
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Carlton Street

o
High

Medium

Low

Portage Avenue

F - Female M - Male K- Kid St - Stand

Date: May 20, 05 Day: Friday Time: 12:00pm Session: Lunch
Temperature: 20c \y'ilind: S 2Okn/hr Sunny
Count M - 30 F- 33 Total - ô3

Fig.2.4.e- Density Galculation g
Air Ganada Window Park

M/F: Activity No MtF: Activity No M/F:ActÍvity No
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Carlton Street

.,1-.

í 1')'-H
High

Medium

Low

Date: May 20, 05 Day: Friday Tinre: 12:30pm Session: Lunch
Temperature: 20c \Alnd: S 20knVhr Sunny
Count M-26 F-22foÞt-48

Fig.2.4.10 - Dens ity Calculation 1 0
Air Canada Window Park
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$
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Fig. 2.4.11 - DensÍty Calculation

l\illF: Activity No MiF: Activity No WF;Ac.tivity No M/F: Activity No

May Month Alltogether

Air Canada Window Park
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Carltori.Street
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EEäl Hish
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Date: May 03, 05 Day: Tuesclay Time: 3:30pm Session: Afternoon
Temperature: 11c Wind: WNW 17km/hr Sunny
Count M-6 F-5 Totat-11

Fis. 2.4.12- Density Calc,ulation 1

Carlton Square
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Fís.2.4.13- Density Calculation 2
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M/F:Activity
lac lF:5t/5moke/Chat i q

ø i F: St¿nd/f,h¿rlEer i j
^-, -"^f..-^"..--.-.-.--.-^...'---'.-..,.,.å,.,...,.....i. j F: St¿nd/Srnoke i I

--.-".-."'....-"---".-;-.--...*. i l"l: St/5rnc,he/Chat i 3'- -*i^--'--.-..-^" ---."-.-.i'-.. .'.'.
e ! h.l: St¿ndlCliet/E¿t i 2

' "--"--':" "'- -"'-"-""""--.--.-i---.'.-¿ i t,l: St¿nd/Eat i Z
--"-*-'1 ' "---'--- '-- ^ ----- "í.--"..-'j l',|-vendor i I

F - Female M - Male St- Stand

\
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,'l'i1-_\./
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'.(.-<í'

^¿F

Carlton,Street

Date: May 05, 05 Day: Thursday Time: 11:30am Session: Lunch
Ternperature: 12c Wind: NNE 9km/hr Cloudy
Count M-B F-6 Total-14

Fis.2.4,14- Density Calculation 3
Carlton Square
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Date: May 05, 05 Day: Thursday Tine: 12:00pm Session: Lunch
Temperature: '12c Wlnd: NNE 9knVhr Cloudy
Count M-8 F-5 Total-13

Fis.2.4.15- Density Calculation 4
Çarlton Square
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/=\
17
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Date: May 12,05 Day: Thursday Time: 10:00am Session; Morning
Temperature: 8c Wnd: 28kn/hr Cloudy
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@
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Fis.2.4.17 - Density Calculation 6

Carlton Square
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Fis.2.4.18- Density Calculation 7
Carlton $quare
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Fis z.41e- Density Calculation I
Carlton Square
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Air Cqnqdq Window Pqrk is locqted on the
north-eosf cotner of Portage Avenue and

Carlton Street. The pork is visuolly
accessible to the public from the st?eets.

Observotíons: Passersby cut through the
park between these lwo streets, wolking
down towards the pool ond have thebenefit
of a refreshing breok from the busy
streets. Similor movement patterns of
cutfing through were observed on different
days ot different times.

Conclusion: The Pork offers an

easy occess between Portage
Avenue ond Corlton Street. Thus,
il forms qn importont pedestrion
linkbetween these two streefs.

Fig. 2.4.22 - Visibi I ity
Air Canada Window Park



Observotíons: Air Canodo Window
Pork is located on o very busy

street corner. The sidewolk next to
pork is full of oclivity during
weekdoys. Food vendors, object
vendors, ond street performers
wete seen regulorly in the pork.

According 1o Whyte (1980), o busy

street cornet full of activity
contributes lo o successful urbon
open sPoce.

Refer to Fig.2.4.5.

Ref er lo Fig.2.4.6.

Fis. 2.4.25 - Visi bi I ity
Air Ganada Window Park

The plans on the right show o busy

street ond o busy street cornet
with high density of people possing

by Air Conodo Window Park.

n H¡gtt

ffi Medium

[-_--] Low

The sidewolk next to o busy street is a greot
place lo meet friends. People stop right in the
middle of lhe sidewolk to chot (Whyte, 1980).
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Some olso make o purchose.

The plons demonslrote lhe density of people

surrounding the smoll trqder on the side wolk
of Air Conodo Window Pork ot different
times of different days.

Observation: Some people toke o stroll olong
the sidewalks, window shop (an expression
used for on cctivity of looking at goods in
shops without qn intention of buying them),
and explore the voriety of items ovailoble to
shop. They are the ccsuol obs¿rvers.

n Higtt

ffi Med¡um

f-__-l Low

Conclusion: This is o two woy process. The vendors eorn a liv¿lihood from
street vending while adding life to lhe urbon environment. They arous¿ the
ínterest of thepeople wolking down the street ond prolong lhe time spenÌ by
them in on urbon setting.

Fig. 2.4.26 - Activities
Air Canada Window Park

While some initiate o diologue

Refer to Fig.2.4.8.



Observotions: feenage guys

wolk post the street vendor.
They lurn bock to opproach the slreet vendor
and spend holf on hour ot the vendíng stotíon.

Fig. ?.4.?7 - Conclusion: Streef Vendors tempt the posserby to turn
cround, stop, laste, cnd explore.

Fig. 2.4.28 - Observotions: Street Performers at Air Conodo Window Pork
drow people from fqrther awoy ond promote octivity between the sidewqlk
and the park.

Activities
Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotíons: The food kiosks, the
peripherol ledge and the sidewolk qt
Air Conadq Window Pork form an

enclosed spoce, triongular in shope.

This triongulor spoce provides o sofe
ond secure environment for fhe
outdoor food lovers being owoy from
the vehiculor lroffic.

The ledge is very busy during lunch
hours. ft is used by people lor
sitting, eating, relaxing, reading,
chotting, smoking, elc.

Food V¿ndors provide seoting mats on

the peripheral ledge for people to sit
ond eol comfortcbly.

The plans to the right show the usoga
potlern of people olong the peripherol
ledge resulting from the food kiosks
olong the sidewolks.

X Hisn

ffiB Medium

f-__l Low

Conclusionr "Food oltrocts people who ottract mo?e people" whether it is New

York or Winnipeg, Air Conado Window Pork or Corllon Sgucre Pork in Winnipeg
(Whyte, t980, p.52). Food ottrocts people f rom diff erent ethnicilies. Fis. 2.4.2e - Activities

Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotions:
even sit on the
the romps.

Some people

handraíls clong

Conclusíosl: Air
"siTToble spoce"

Ccnodo Window Pork
(Whyte,1980, p.27).

People tønd fo siï olong qll the
ovsiloble ledges at Air Cqnqdq

Wíndow Pork.

offers considerable omounl of

Fig z 4 30- Sittable Space
Air Ganada Window park
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observotion: These niches are sufficiently wide to qllow for
use by wheelchoir users. Disobled people con pork Their
choirs in fronf of theledge qnd be o port of thegroup.

Conc!¡-lsíon: Air Conodq Window Pork
secured niches olong The sidewolk for
and/ar in groups. These s¿mi-circulor
for seoting in groups.

offers smoll, privote, Gnd

people to sit by Themselv¿s

niches ore very appropriote

Fig 2 4 31- Sittable Space
Air Canada Window Park
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Observotion: People wolking by sit on
the ledge next to The sidewalk qnd relox
for q while. Here the sídewolk shores o
kind of "Togetherness" with its users
(Jocobs, 1961, p.ó1).

Fig 2 4 32- Sittable Space
Air Ganada Window Park
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observafíon: The exomple sbove illustrqles what otîrqcts
people most is other people.

Fig 2 4 33- Sittable Space
Air Ganada Window park
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Observofios'rs: The fírst group of people
decided fo foce eoch ofher formtng cl

circle. The people who were stonding kept
on shif ting their legs to ottoin o

comfortoble position.

Bolh the groups shown in the
photo to the right weîe chottÍng
for o long tíme. Since lhere
weîe no movoble chqirs provided
qT Air Conodo Window Pqrk,

wh¿n in o group oll people could
not sit. People eíther sot in o
line or stood to fqce the other.

The second group formed q line olong the
niche, oll sítting nexl to eoch other, buf
not oll of them were qble to communicqfe
wífh eoch other. So, eventuolly, fhis group

ended up forming two smoller groups.

Reaomcmemdefåom: An inlroduction
of o movoble chqir would present
o choice ond increase the
flexibility for people to decide
whether They wonï to sit or
slond. Movqble choirs qre

excellent for group discussíons
ond for being alone as well.

People con eosily choose to face
each other wíthout obstructing
onyonø's view.

A movoble choír olso ollows the
person to move oway from The,

group. A person could ploce the
choir o little disïance owoy from
The group ond be alone.

Similorly, o person

move 0 choir ond

conversoïion wiThout
diff iculTy.

ccn easily
join in the
ony furfher

Before Fig.2.4.34 - Sittable Space
Air Canada Window Park

After
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Central Ledge neor the pool Ledge of the Circulqr Níche

Ledge neor The building Peripherol Ledge

observotion: All the ledges af Air cqnodo window park ore
lhe some in width ond heíght. They lock variefy.

conclusion: The pork could off er more built_in variety in regards
Io size (width and height), shope, ond orrangements.

Fig 2 4 35- Sittable Space
Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotion: Sorne people prefer t
the sun while some pref er lhe shqde of
the bordering shrubs.

Fig. 2.4.36 - cOmfOrt
Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotíon: Some people choose

Fis. 2.4.37 _ cOmfOrt
Air Ganada Window park
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Observation: spoT, different sitting positions for different
people: Some

Sqme

noy þr

Fig.2.4.38 - GOmfOrt
Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotíons: Some people try to relax Some prefer shode ond coffee
while s,moking.

of olhers while smoking.

The plons to the right illustrote the
oreos where smokers were usuolly

found ol Air Conodo Window Pork.

Conclusion: The smokers themselves drow on imoginory boundory within the
pork to form o smok¡ng zone: Thus, limiting themselves to certo¡n oreos of the
pork. They rarely go beyond th¡s periphery while smoking,

ffifl
ârffi

High

Medium

Low

Fis.2.4.3e - users and space
Air Ganada Window Park

Smoking Zone
Window Pork
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í:ir¡li:

ObservofÍons: Outdoor smoking hos encou?aged ponhondlers To

Air Conoda Wíndow Pork provídes
o ploce f or people to rest.

Conclusion: Poor deprived people, poor urbon youth, jobless people,

outlows, vagronts, drunks , etc., are no longer und¿síroble of Air
Conoda Window Pork; insteqd, they olong with the office workers are
lhe regulor users of th¡s pork.

Fis.2.4.40 - users and space
Air Canada Window Park
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These edges are wide enough

child to walk comforlobly.

Fis.2.4.41- users and space
Air Ganada Window Park
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Observotions: Most kids bolonce ond wolk olong the
edges ot Air Conodo Window Pork.
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Plonter bed olong rhe edge of the sidewqlk forms o psychologicol
buffer beTween the sidewqlk qnd the srreet ond merges the
sidewolk ínto Air Conodo Wíndow Pork.

Observotions: Elderly people sít back, relqx
ond enjoy the scene olong the sidewolk.

Disqbled people con sociqlíze
qnd meel people. They are
Trealed like onyone else.

conclusion: Air conodo Window pork is universolly occessible. rt
offers on outdoor environment for everyone. Universolly occessible
spoces encaurage mo?e use by elderly ond disabled people.

Fis. 2.4.42- Accessi bi I ity
Air Canada Window Park
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Observatíon: Cqrlton Sguore Pqrk is locoted olong Cqrlïon Stree| ond York
Avenue. ft ís qccessible from bofh the streets. fn other words, ít connecfs the
sídewqlks olong the two streels, enoblíng open spqce/pedestrion linkoge. The Pqrk
is hidden underneqth fhe building envelope surrounding it.

Cors porked on the street formed a buff er zone between |he sídewqlk ond fhe
busy sTreeI and Thus, saf eguard pedeslrians from The vehículor trqff ic.

Fig 2443-VisibiIity
Garlton Square Park

,ffi#ìì{ :ä¡Aßi
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Observation: The spoce around The pond of Corlton Sguore Pork wqs an overgrown
jungle of deqd shrubs ond ground cover qnd íf wqs very muddy. The pond wqs not
mqintqined properly resuhing in very uncleqn woter,which wqs qlso not occessible
fo its users. The pond wos noï seenby pedesfrions on fhe sidewolk.

The terraces qbove the entrance lo
trees, shrubs, ond ground cover plonts.

the bosement porkíng were
These were not qvailoble for

covered with
physicol use.

Fig 2445-Visibility
Garlton Squane Park



Observstions: The food vendor of CqrlTon

Squore wqs locoted olong fhe sidewqlk next
to Carlton Street. There wos no secuîe
spcce neor the kiosk for people to sit
comfortqbly ond eof. They hod To either
stand while eoting or toke the food insíde.

The pedestrion movement olong Carlton
Streel Ís less compored with Porlage
Avenue. The only users of the Carlton
Squore Pork ore 'fhe office workers from
the odjocent buildings, which in turn
ínfluenced octivify ín the pork.

There were no object vendors or street
performers observed of the pork during
the enTtre study period. There wos only one

food vendor presenï fo foke csre of the
limited number of users.

The mops illustrote fhe densíTy of people

surrounding the food vendor along the
sidewolk next to Corlton Street.

Il High

,;,*Z;lS,: MediUm

[-__l Low

Fis. 2.4.46 - Activities
Carlton Square Park

Carlton Street

þ,2,4.16

Corlton Street
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The ledges olong the plonfer beds are very
nqrrow reducing the omount of sittqble space.

observofion: The seotíng qf corlTon sguore
Pqrk is not very comforTqble. people need 'to
odjust their positions to ochieve comfort.

Fig 2447 -Sittable Space
Garlton Square Park
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Observotion; There are only o, few bench
oi$ftg! Sguore Pork for people to sit

Soms people pref er to siT neqr f he slreel
and close to The offjce enlrance.

Fis.2 4 48- Sittable Space
Garlton Square Park
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The woll cround the Jopon ese Garden vories in height with îhe
highest point on The eost side qf qround 1.00m qnd lowest point
on the west sid¿ of qround boomm. The 1.00m height mqkes if
impossible f or people to use the ledge f or seating.

Fig 2.4 4e - Sittable Space
Carlton Square park
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Ref to Fig.2.4.t

Some people choose to stond beside o
wqll ond smoke.

The plons to the right illustrofe the
oreos where smok¿rs were usuolly

found qt Corlton Squore.

Conclusion: The observotions mode over o known period of time
ond |he dota obtoined from the interviews showed thot the
neorby off ice workers use thes e spsces mostly for smoking.

The Cíty of Winnipeg enf orced The Smoking Regulotion Bylow on July 01,

2003. The Bylow prohibited o person from smokín9 in ony enclosed public

ploce. This is probobly the reason thqt The smokers are the regulor users of
f he urban open spoces ín Winnipeg.

Et Hish

,n*¡;,,* Medium

Low

Fis.2.4.5o - users and space
Carlton Square Park

Smoking Zone of Cqrlton Squore
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observqtion: The design of corlton squore pqrk ís clurtered,lqcks
coordinction, reducing its eff ectiveness signifícontly. The restourqnT
"Eost rndio company" wos sepqroted from the park by afence.

Fis 24.52-Adjacent Property Owner
Carlton Square Park

The bench wos hídden behind plonTer beds.
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The sfone curb qt the
edge of the pothwoy
octs os q barrier that
prevenls o wheelchoir
use? from occessing

the garden.

Observotion: A pothwoy lhqt leqds through the gorden gives occess to wheelchaír
users. However, f his pothwoy is very norrow for Iwo-wcy pedestrion trof f ic.

There ís o footbridge, q stone slqb 100mm deep over rhe pond. Wheelchqir users

con reqch f he bridge but cqnnot cross it qnd olso cqnnot turn bqck os There ís not

enough turning rqdius.

CarlTon Squore Pqrk is not wheelchoir
qccessible from York Avenue. The poïhwoy

thql goes through the park from York
Avenue is levelled vio steps.

Conclusion: Corlton Squore Pork

the users. The Jopones e Garden

to people with disobilities.

wos not designed
oT Corlfon Sguore

to occommodote oll

Park ís inoccessible

Fis. 2.4.s3- Access i bi I ity
Garlton Square Park
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lnterviews: Analysis

Air Ganada Window Park (Table2.4.1)

Fifteen subjects (54o/o males and 460/o females) were interviewed at Air Canada Window Park.

All of these subjects were company employees from adjacent office buildings. The subjects

belonged to a wide range of age groups: 30-39 (53.5%), 40-49 (40%) and 50-59 (6.5%).

The interviews suggested that the convenience (26.50/o) and closeness (73.5%) to the

workplace was the main reason for visiting this park. One subject even mentioned that the main

reason for his visit to the park was observing other people.

The interviews further revealed the fact lhat 47% of people came to the park on a daily basis in

all weathers. 20% of the subjects enjoyed the summer season while 26% visited the park only

during optimum weather conditions. The rest (7o/o) were casual visitors. They used the park a

few times a week.
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The reason for using Air Canada Window Park

The bar chart (Ref to Fig. 2.4.54) shows different reasons for using a particular space in the

park. From this chart, it is clear that people mostly preferred sun (40%) to shade (13%), closely

followed by convenient seating areas (26%). Few subjects (13%) felt that certain areas of the

park were unsafe. Subjects (33%) mostly gathered closer to the building entrance doors

because of microclimate and the limited time available to them.

lnterviews
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Fig' 2'4'55 reveals the fact that73.5% of the subjects are attracted by other people and visit the
park in groups' Eating (46-5%) and smoking Øo%) were next most important activities taking
place in the par:k- 20% of the subjects sit back, relax, and enjoy the park.

The activities within Air Canada Wndow park
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Fi1.2.4.55

For both the bar charts, percentages do not add up to one hundred percent as all the responses
by individual subjects were considered separately.

Carlton Square Park (Tabte 2.4.2)

Fifteen subjects (33.5% males and 77.5 % females) were interviewed at carlton square park.
All of these subjects were company employees from adjacent office buildings. The subjects
belonged to a wide range of age groups: 2o-2g (6.s%), 30-39 (b3.s%), and 40_49 (40%).

The interviews at Carlton Square Park also suggested that convenience (20%) and closeness
(80%) to the work place was the chief reason for visiting the park.

86% of the subjects stated that they used the park throughout the year for all seasons. Two
subjects reported that they used the park everyday in the summer season while standing inside
the building during winter season.

The bar chañ (Ref to Fig. 2-4'56) here shows that 33% of the subjects prefer being closer to the
entrance.

lnterviews
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Sun (26%) and peace (26%) were next important issues that lead

space in the park. 20o/o of the subjects enjoyed attractive views

considered convenient seating (13o/o) and comfod (O.S%).

them to use that particular

of the park. Few subjects

The reason for using Carlton Square Park
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Fig. 2.4.57 shows that smoking (73.5o/o) was the most significant activity happening at Carlton

Square Park. Chatting (a6%) and Eating (40%) were the other two important activities in the

park. The park was also used for relaxing (2Q%), sitting (13%), walking (6.5%), exercising

(6.5%), and thinking (6.5%).

lnterviews
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The activities within Carlton Square Park
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I nterviews : Concl usion

Ïhe last type of data collected was to record the ages and types of persons using the two parks.
It was observed that the company employees between the ages of 30-50 were the primary
users of these parks.

The surveys indicated that busy work schedules and limited break{imes compelled the office
workers to use these parks immediatery outside their office buirdings.

choice of space or location within spaces was influenced by different factors: safety and
security' comfort, peace of mind, convenient seating, sun, shade, closeness to the entrance due
to limited time, and available view of the park.

The analysis suggested that smoking was one of the most important year round activities in the
park' smokers used these parks on a daily basis, even twice or thrice a day. These interviews
also showed that smoking was a social activity. People sit, smoke cigarettes, drink coffee and
enjoy small conversations with each other.

Followíng activities were encountered in these parks: smoking, reading, relaxing, eating,
drinking coffee, chatting, sitting, walking, exercising, thinking, and enjoying the park.

It was noticed that most people preferred eating food in the outdoors during their lunch hours.

lnterviews
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3. Design Principles

I Based on my literature review, precedent case studies, direct observations of the researcher,
and interviews, the following principles were derived for urban open space design. These

I principles combine recommendations presented by William H Whyte in The Socra/ Life of Smalt
ì Urban Spaces (1980) and by Mark Francisin lJrban Open Space: Designing for :Jserryeeds

(2003) with my own site analyses:

, 1' Visibility: Small urban spaces should be visually accessible from the street.

" 2. Comfod. Spaces should be comforlable in terms of access to sun and shade as and when

I desired by its users.

, 3' lmage plays an important role in the "success" of an urban open space. people judge

I comfort by the image of a space.

' !. Safety and Security: Enough light should be provided to create a safe environment. The

' Presence of patrol officers, security guards, and maintenance workers is critical to the safety
, and security of the space.
' 5' Sittable Space: The design should offer a considerable amount of built-in seating. This

' should offer a wide range of variety in regards to size (width and height), shape, and
: ârrangements. The design should offer opportunities for group seating - possibly through
: the provision of movable chairs.

' 6. Universal Accessibility: The space should be universally accessible. Mixed use should be

, e ncouraged to foster diversity of use. Special events should be organized to attract groups
: of people and generate additional revenue for the maintenance of the park.
t, 7' Activities: The design of an urban open space should accommodate street vendors,

' hawkers, street performers, etc. or, as in Paley and Bryant Parks, management-provided

, food facilities.

8. Food: Food vendors, food kiosks, outdoor cafes should be encouraged in an urban open

; space to attract people with various ethnic and economic backgrounds and also to generate

; revenue for the maintenance of the park.

I g. Access to Water: Water in urban open space should be accessible to its users.: 
10. Adjacent property owners should be encouraged to become a part of these spaces.

, 11. Amenities: Amenities such as litterbins, telephones, information booths, waterfountains, and

' lavatories should be provided in the proper locations.
', 12. Maintenance: The space should be maintained on a regular basis.

Design Principles
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space

Recommendofíon: Here the sifTing is provided for smokers to
qnd srnoke.

síT comfortobly

Fig. 3.1 - Recommendation: Sittable Space
Air Canada Window Park
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Principle Apptied: Sittable Space

Recommendofíotr: A wide rqnge of convenienf seoîin g affanganents would promote
use by o voriety of populcTíons (mole /f emale,young/old , stíong/weak, etc.).

Fig.3.2 - Recommendation: Sittable Space
Air Canada Window park
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space

Recommendotiori: Á combinotion of
numerous siÌTíng opïions.

dífferent seoting heights qnd widths offer

Fig. 3.3 - Recommendation: Sittable Space
Air Canada Window Park
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space

Reconrmendafíon: Seating provided for smok¿rs on The bock side of the
circular woll.

Fig. 3.4 - Recommendat¡on: Sittable Space
Air Canada Window Park



Principle Apptied: Sittable Space

Recommendafíon: Sfepped seofing would presen| a bqckrest for íts users.

Fig. 3.S - Recommendat¡on: Sittable Space
Air Canada Window park
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R¿commendofion: A srnqlI niche clong fhe edge of
street perforner, guitqrist fo sit comforTqbly ond
the ongoíng function of the sidewolk.

the pork would encourage the
ploy guitar, without disturbing

Fig. 3.6 - Recommendat¡on: Act¡vities
Air Canada Window park

Principle Applied : Activities
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Part 1

,,ffi
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l"T J Part 2

Sidewalk

Carlton Street

'Îhe design of Corlton Squore Pork ís
based on the conclusíons drqwn from the
rrnolysis. The proposed design is
exploíned in detail in f our seporate

l-lorts os shown in the figure to fhe left.
'fhe design is f urther communicated
through digitized sketches developed
using PhoToShop. Black shodows
illustrqte the intend ed use of the spoce.

Fig. 3.7 - Recommendations
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Proposed Plan of Garlton Square
Garlton Square Park



Towords
Carlton Street

Recommendotíons: Tf the woll on The north-west
side is removed ond steps ore provided down the
edge of the garden: These steps will ollow visuol

os well os physicol occess f or the users from The

odjoining buildings. IT will offer o ploce for The

smokers to sit, relsx, ond smoke during their
breok-hours.

Slope 1: 20

r\l!'l

Líne indicotes chonge in moteríolíÌy: The curb
edge of the pothwoy is removed to focílilote
free movement between lhe pothwoy ond the
odjocent qreo of the garden.

Towords
York Avenue

Fis. 3.8 - Recommendation
Carlton Square Park
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_--t-/ l\
\ lV Part 1 - Proposed Plan of Garlton
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Recommendotions: Whyte (1980) concluded thot people will sít almost
anywhere between a height of tft (300mm) ond 3ft (900mm). He slso
suggested thot o foot (300mm) of ledge counts for os much os o foot
(300mm) of comf ortoble bench spoce qnd o minimum of 2.5fT (750mm) of
ledge width wos requíredTo serve the purpose of back-to-bock seoting.

íng in view The qbove study, fhe hei
he stone woll on fhe south-eost síde is increosed

1300mm and 450mm respectively. Therefore, lhe
itlg1";-y-dl-þ" wide enough for bqck-to-bock seoting.
,:fhis"fthll¡i,íi-raccessible f rom both the sides; thus,
increasing fhe opporfunity for Two-woy seofing.

The orea next to the woll is poved to
mak¿ it uníversolly occessible. Wheelchoir
users con pork their chaír olong the woll
ond rest like everyone else.

Towqrds
York Avenue

A ledge is provided' olong
periphery of the slone woll
height of 450mm. This would
uTilize the wall qs o bqckresï.

Fig. 3.e - Recommendation

\
\

lhe outer
ot o siTting
lel the users

Garlton Square ParkO Part 2 - Proposed PIan of Carlton Square
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Mosf of the existing Trees ond shrubs are
retoined. Trees plonted near paved oreqs sre
provided with groting to ollow oerofion of the
roots ond woter seepage into¡the surroundíng soil.

'.1 
::' ::rt

Slope 1: 20

t
f
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Towords

^/ 
Corlton Street

\
\ Recommendsfio¡ts: The poThwoy

1.00m so thot o wheelchqir user
rs

con

wide
eosily poss

through. Thís would also encourage two-woy
pedestrion troff ic through Ihe garden.

Fis. 3.10 - Recommendation
Garlton Square Park@ Part 3 - Proposed Plan of Gartton Square



Recommendolions: The pond ís eosily occessible from
the steps. The thick ground cover is reploced by lush

gteen lown to ottroct people towords the pond, ín

order to use the lown sresfor res'ling ond reloxing.

Towords
Corllon Slree'f

The width of the footbridge is increased

by 750mm ond its edge is sloped into the
pothwoy to moke it wheelchoir ond

perambulotor f riend ly.
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Slope 1: 20
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Fis. 3.1r - Recommendation
Carlton Square Park
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Part 4 - Proposed Plan of Garlton Square
seoting ond enjoying the woter.
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Principle Applied: Visibility, Comfort, Safety and Security, Sittable Space

This Sketch shows 'fhe overall view of Corhon Sguore Pork from Corlton Stree'\.

Fig. 3.12 - Recommendations
Overall View

Garlton Square Park
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Principles Applied: Sittable Space

The seqfíng provided olong lhe woll of the building ond the steps leoding lo the
Japanese Garden ollows smokers to siT comforTobly ond smoke.

Fig. 3.13 - Recommendations - Sittable Space
Carlton Square Park



Principle Applied: Sittable Space, Adjacent Property Owners

The f ence olong lhe restouront should be removed. The reslouront should be merged wiTh the pork ond should hove on

entrance f rom the pork. The ledge olong the plonter beds is wídened ond con be used for seoting os well os tobletops.

Fig. 3.14 - Recommendations
Adjacent Property Owners

Garlton Square Park
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Principle Applied: Visibility, Sittable Space, Access to Water

Area oround the pond in the Joponese gorden is reploced by o
ro oll by removing thick shrubbery ond ground covet qround it.

lown. ft is mqde qccessible

3.15 - Recommendations
Access to Water

Garlton Square Park
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space, Universal Accessibility

Here one con see 'fhe footbridge over the pond, sloped into the
polhwoy ond mode universolly occessible.

Fig. 3.16 - Recommendations
U n iversal Accessi bi lity

Carlton Square Park
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Fig. 3.17 - Recommendations
Sittable Space

Garlton Square Park
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space, Adjacent Property Owners

The oreo next to the restouront is develop ed f otr outdoor seoting. The steps olong

from York Avenue ore reploced by o poved romp, occessible to wheelchoir users.

lhe poThwoy leoding
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Principle Applied: Sittable Space, Adjacent Propefty Owners

We are looking ot the enlrance To the bosement porking. The roiling on top of
off ers people on opportuníty to leqn on the raíling snd view the surrounding area.

the enïrsnce door

Fig. 3.18 - Recommendations
Adjacent Property Owners

Carlton Square Park
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5. Summary

The literature review and analysis of precedent case studies led to determination what works in

small urban open spaces in Downtown Winnipeg.

Two small urban open spaces - Air Canada Window Park and Carlton Square Park in
Downtown Winnipeg - were analyzed using density calculations, qualitative data analysis, and

interviews against the common lessons learned from those precedent case studies and the

literature review.

Finally, design principles were developed and successfully applied to redesign the above

selected small urban open spaces.

Summary
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6. Appendlx
A. Ethics Approval Certificate

B. Questionnaire

C. Consent Form

D. Copyright
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Appendix B: Questionnaire

Subject No:_ Time:

'1. Gender?

Site:

Date: mmlddlyyyy)

2. Age?

3. Why are you here? What is your purpose?

4. Why here rather than another space/place?

5. How often do you come here?

6. why did you choose to be in this part of the space than any other part?

7. Do you work here?
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Appendix C: Consent Form

Urban Open Spaces in Winnipeg, What works?

Purpose

urban open spaces through history served three main social purposes communication, trade, andmovement routes' communication and exchange of i;fo;;;t¡on takes place electronically, trade isconfined to glass enclosed spaces, and automobiles are commonly used form of transportation. Thesocial life of urban open spaces is changing.¡ts valueìÁr;;éh tiru. This changed the way that urban openspaces are used' Bylaws and zoning regutãtions mat<e it neiessary to nave cãrta¡n ãmount of open spacealong with built spaces T,h":9 opuñ tpå."r are poorly designeo ånd maintaineo roi puotic use. They donot address the user needs' usei needs may vary trom ptacãto prace, but the basic remains the same.
More case studies should be done to find out what works for a particular place. The user needs undergo
#liiä::J'Ti¿lJ,î3j"',ïan onsoins evaluation ano coÀsiãeration ror'reàLi¡gnins throush time is rñe

Methodology

The research consists of two components: observations and interviews. observations will be carried outusing annotated diagrams, maps, manual notes rtitt photågåpny, time-lapse photography and videocamera Geographical lnformation system will be used as ã ioot tor mapping people. The location ofpeople (standing' sitting, and engaged in an activity) in the study area will be-recorded with a dot on amap. The location wi[ then ne oigitião into a map with the aid of Grs.

lnterviews will be carried..out followed by observations. Your answers will be jotted down in the field itself.Please answer the questions to the neét or your ability rnio*"tion will not be analyzed on an individualbasis. The data coilected wiil be grouped together for flrtner anarysis.

Risk

No risk is involved in this project.

Recording devices

You might or might not be video recorded or photographed during the course of study.

Confidentiatity

Your names wilf never be used with reference to_ this study. you will be identified using numbering systemduring the data analysis to maintain confidentiality..onty cíemãgraphics that wilt bã-coilected from you wi'be your age and gender' The photographs and ú¡ouo i"ðororg ignu during the course of study will notbe of high quality and will be taken 
"i" ä¡tt"n.u so as not to idéntify your faces in the photos or the videocamera' The information collected through these interv¡"*r, phåtor and video recording will be stored ina locked file cabinet in the department of-Landscape nrcrr¡teciure. Thi, inforration will be kept completelyconfidential. lt wiil be available onry to the researchers mentioned below.

Data collected will be grouped together. lt,will.not be analyzed on an individual basis. All this datacollected during the course of stúdy will be oestroyãJ aiåiiomptetion of researcher,s thesis andpublication of research results.
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Feedback

Preliminary findings will be available in the form of a summary sheet by the end of 2004.
D check the box. to the left if you would like to receive a summary of the research. prease provideyour e-mail address so that I can contact you when ìiis reaoy. lf you do not have an email

3i,i:ì:9"?ff:t'" the computer, please p.ãu¡ou tlåuiÅairins á00,."'rs to äcàive tre summary

Voluntary pa rticipation

Your participation in tfris study is voluntary. You are free to withdraw.from the study at any time, and/orrefrain from answering any questions you þrefer t" ór¡i,i¡ti'"ïi'preluoice or consequence.
Ethics Approval

This research has received approval from the .Joint Faculty Research Ethics Board of university ofManitoba' lf you have any concerns or complailq.louünìr'pro.¡".t you may contact either the Human
F:3i::j":îåîîii"Yig3i""??y#^n ^iioq 

qr4-7122 or uáæ- ór ünoscáóä A;"hii;.rure departmenr,

This consent form' a copy of which is left with you for your reference, is only part of the process ofinformed consent tt.snòuto give you ftre nas¡c'idea oi *r'"t fl..u ,^ur""r"À i', llàut and what yourparticipation will involve' tr yo"u naúe àn/iurtner quértionr"or-"on"urnr, prease fet free to contact theprimary investigator, Miss Påchi na;guru, or the advisor, professorAlan Tate.

Primary researcher
Prachi Rajguru
Department of Landscape Architecture,
University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB R3T SV6
Phone: 204-4ZB-7815
Email: prach irajguru@yahoo.com

Research Advisor
Professor Alan Tate
Department of Landscape Architecture,
University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, MB R3T SV6
Phone: 204-474-2173
Email: tatea@cc. umanitoba.ca

My signature here indicates that I have read and understood the conditions of this project. I hereby givemy consent for, and agree to participate in, this ru.u"r.n piojå.i.-

Participant's Sç nature Date

Witnessed by Date
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Copyright

Prachi: I am pleased to confirm that you have my consent to use any of the
illustrations from Great clty Parks (spon press, London and New york, 2001)
that you might wish to use for the purposes of your practicum as paft of the
requirements for completion of the Master of Landscape Architecture program at
the University of Manitoba.

I trust that this e-mail will be sufficient for these purposes.

Please let me know if you need anything further in this connection,

Best regards, Alan

Alan Tate, Associate Professor
Department of Landscape Architecture
Russel-l Building, Univei'sity of Manitoba
!ÌINNIPEG, Manitoba, R3T 2N2, Canada

Telephone: (1) 204 414 1L13 Facsimile: (1_) 204 4j4't532
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